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Introduction

The BInternational Symposium on Wetland Pollutant Dynam-
ics and Control^ (WETPOL) has become a reference for fun-
damental and practical knowledge on pollutant transformation
inside natural and constructed wetlands (CWs). Every 2 years,
leading wetland experts meet and present their latest research
activities and experiences. The first WETPOL symposium
was held in Gent (Belgium) in 2005, followed by Tartu
(Estonia) in 2007, Barcelona (Spain) in 2009 and Prague
(Czech Republic) in 2011.

The 5th WETPOL symposium was held from October 13
to 17, 2013, at BLa Cité^ events center in the heart of the
historical city of Nantes, France. The symposium was
organised under the leadership of the École des Mines de
Nantes and the GEPEA laboratory (Process Engineering for
Environment and Food), which is specialised in environmen-
tal engineering for air and water treatment.

Presentation of WETPOL 2015

The 5th WETPOL symposium welcomed more than 250 partic-
ipants from institutions including universities, research institutes
and small- and medium-sized enterprises coming from 47 differ-
ent countries. The latest finding on removal of pollutions in nat-
ural and CWs was presented, with a total of 130 oral and 40
posters.

At this symposium, five keynote speakers were invited:

& Bill Mitsch, USA, BProtecting the Florida Everglades wet-
lands with wetlands—can stormwater phosphorus be re-
duced to oligotrophic conditions?^

& Jacques Brisson, Canada, BEcoystem services of wet-
lands: does plant diversity really matter?^

& Lars Duester, Germany, BWastewater, examples on
new organic contaminants, upcoming metal(loid)s,
nanomaterials & the transfer/transformation in
wetlands^

& Joan Garcia, Spain, BThe cartridge theory: a conceptual
approach to horizontal-flow wetlands’ functioning^

& Kela Weber, Canada, BThe role and characterization of
microbial communities in wetlands for water pollution
control^.

Moreover, there were three interactive discussion sessions
with invited speakers, whereDirk Esser, France; SylvieDeBlois,
Canada; and Chris Tanner, New Zealand, presented and chaired
the discussions on B30 years of CWs research in France^,
Bglobal change and wetlands^ and Bwetlands to control diffuse
pollution at catchment scale^, respectively.

Clara Corbella and Jaume Puigagut were awarded as
BThe best young professional^ for their poster entitled
BPreliminary results on methane emission from horizon-
tal subsurface flow treatment^.
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Besides the oral and poster sessions, two conference tours
have been organised, where the participants have visited:

(i) The famous salt marshes of Guérande in the northern
region of Nantes along with the visit of the constructed
wetlands of BBouvron^, which was designed to treat
1900 population equivalents (Pe), where the raw domes-
tic wastewater is treated in a three-staged vertical flow
CW with an area of 6500 m2. The final treated effluent
is used to irrigate 4 ha of willows.

(ii) The beautiful natural lake of Grand-Lieu, fed by the
Ognon and Boulogne rivers in the southern region of
Nantes and the vertical flow CW of BLa Chapelle
Rousselin^, which was built in 2010. This CW was im-
plemented to improve phosphorous removal, with a
third-stage filter filled with Déphorite®, an industrial
by-product of the steel industry (EAF). Monitoring re-
sults showed a TP reduction of more than 60 % after
3 years of operation.

Content of this special issue

In CWs, pollutants are treated by a combination of physical,
chemical and biological processes (Fig. 1). The removal of each
category of pollutant is typically associated with a specific mi-
crobial functional group. Therefore, there have been several stud-
ies aiming at testing specific CWs design and operational
methodologies to enhance those microbial functional groups
and optimise treatment performance. Early publications typically

assumed the influence of microbial processes in CWs, based
primarily on inference from known processes in other wastewa-
ter treatment systems and/or natural wetlands. Many research
have shown circumstantial evidence (black box approach) to
corroborate these basic assumptions based primarily onmeasure-
ment of changes in water chemistry, especially for the treatment
of organic matter, nitrogen or xenobiotic compounds (e.g. phe-
nols) in dosmestic wastewater.

This special issue consists of ten selected papers presented
at the 5thWETPOL 2013 symposium. The main theme of this
special issue will focus on the treatment of pollution by con-
structed wetlands, covering the fundamental mechanisms to
the full-scale applications. The aim is to cover the most recent
discoveries in the field, such as microbiology, modelling and
metal/nutrient removal.

The specific topics related to fundamental mechanisms of
this special issue will concentrate on the following:

1. Physical processes in constructed wetlands, with a focus
on the impact of different design and operational variables
on TSS removal and on the clogging phenomena to treat
urban wastewater (Al-Isawi et al. 2015)

2. Combined biological and chemical processes in CWs for
the treatment of

(a) landfill leachate in polyculture CWs (Madera-Parra
et al. 2015)

(b) surfactant-polluted water using cascade CWs
(Tamiazzo et al. 2015)

3. Microbiological processes with an emphasis on nitrogen
cycle to

Fig. 1 Main removal
mechanisms in CWs (adapted
from Reddy and D’Angelo 1994,
illustrated by V. Gagnon)
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(a) compare different CW configurations on NH4 removal
from contaminated groundwater (Coban et al. 2015)

(b) assess the impact of nitrogen removal rates by
analysing performances of several multistage CWs,
combining oxidised and anoxic conditions
(Gajewska et al. 2015)

(c) model partial nitrification and denitrification in a hy-
brid biofilm reactor (Zeng et al. 2015).

The specific topic related to the full-scale application in this
special issue will concentrate on the following:

1. The use of CWs to treat variable flow wastewater includ-
ing for

(a) the use of hybrid CWs to treat dairy milking parlour
effluent (Harada et al. 2015)

(b) the use of intensified wetland system to treat swim-
ming pool effluent (Van Oirschot et al. 2015)

2. The status on the use of CWs and nature based on domes-
tic wastewater treatment in Central and Eastern Europe
(Istenic et al. 2015)

3. The use of CWs to treat sludge from urban wastewater
treatment plants (Nielsen and Bruun 2015).

This issue was only possible with the generous contribution
of the authors, reviewers and the journal’s editors who han-
dled the submissions. Also, the organisers and the participants
of the WETPOL 2013 symposium are thankful to the follow-
ing sponsors: Nantes Métropole, Région Pays de la Loire; the
EuropeanGreen Capital –Nantes 2013; GlobalWetland Tech-
nology (GWT), Epur Nature – Syntea Group; Lotus Filter
Systems; the Constructed Wetland Association; IRSTEA;
Scirpe; Jean Voisin; and CH2MHILL.

We regret to inform you that one of the co-authors of a
paper in this special issue, Dr. Peter Kuschk, from the Helm-
holtz Centre for Environmental Research (UFZ), Leipzig
(Germany), passed away unexpectedly on October 14, 2014.
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